More and more often, patients ask for orthodontic corrections for various reasons. Primescan opens up the digital world of orthodontics and enables you to satisfy your patients’ desire for a healthy, beautiful smile made by the dentist they trust: you.

The intraoral scan is the starting point of any aligner planning. With Primescan, you can work with specialized partners to order orthodontic appliances – or take advantage of a seamless Dentsply Sirona workflow with SureSmile® aligners for a short and efficient treatment. Plus, you’ll also have the flexibility to expand with other digital impression workflows.

Ortho Treatments with Primescan
Greater range of services for long-term practice growth
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Primescan – the scanner for highest demands

- Full arch scan in less than one minute
- The Acquisition Center is a medical device approved for use near patients
- Highly accurate scan data
- Versatile hygiene options for both the Intraoral Scanner and Acquisition Center

Practice growth with Primescan

Enhanced Practice Value

- Increase patient comfort with digital impressions with Primescan while eliminating the risk of contaminated impression trays
- Raise efficiency in the practice by delegating easy and intuitive impression taking with Primescan
- Support your diagnosis with an instant model analysis by means of CEREC Ortho Software and help your patients make their treatment decision with a simulation right after the scan
- Treat orthodontic cases in your own practice – confidently, reliably and efficiently with SureSmile

Further Solutions with Primescan

In addition to supporting digital workflows for SureSmile clear aligner cases, Primescan can also help you with bonding trays, retainers, and other ortho applications – as well as to expand into areas like implants and single-unit crown restorations.

THE DENTAL SOLUTIONS COMPANY™
SureSmile workflow integration with Primescan

More than 20 years of experience in digital planning for orthodontic treatments give you the security of excellent initial setups and predictable, compelling results. The SureSmile software is browser-based and can be run on any practice PC without local installation. Precise processing of data and thorough quality control ensure outstanding fit, excellent durability and a virtually invisible treatment.

Collecting Records

Capture a highly accurate full arch scan with Primescan as well as intraoral and extraoral photos at the first appointment. Optional for clear aligner treatment: X-ray data for a more comprehensive diagnosis.

Check and Analysis

The optional CEREC Ortho Software enables you to perform a model analysis and treatment simulation for higher case acceptance right after the scan.

Treatment Planning and Aligner Fabrication

Take advantage of the integrated workflow and transmit your case seamlessly to SureSmile for clear aligner treatment planning. After your approval of the treatment plan, SureSmile aligners are fabricated in a state-of-the-art process using industry leading Essix® material.

Starting Treatment

Once you received the Patient Kit, it is time to start your patients’ treatment to give them a healthy, beautiful smile.

“My Primescan is the digital hub of my practice, and the seamless & efficient workflow it allows to plan SureSmile aligner cases has increased my case acceptance tremendously. Patients appreciate the ease of scanning a full mouth in just a few minutes and my team values the rapid integration to review cases. As a General Dentist who provides a wide range of dental services, having rapid integration of my technology is essential and with Primescan and SureSmile I certainly have that!”

Dr. Mona Patel  |  Bayshore Dental  |  Milwaukee, USA

CEREC Ortho Software

- Possibility to perform a model analysis right after the scan. The software AI provides you with valuable information on Angle Class, Bolton index, overjet, overbite, transversal distances, available space and symmetry.
- A treatment simulation automatically aligns teeth and displays a possible result only minutes after the scan – a great way to help your patients make a decision before you order a treatment plan.